
A framework for holding non-executive directors to account

This paper proposes a framework for 2gether's Council of Governors to use in holding non-
executive directors (NEDs) to account.

Rod Whiteley, September 2013

Summary

A three-stage framework for holding NEDs to account for the performance of the Board is 
proposed, in line with current law and Monitor's guidance. The framework does not cover 
appraisal of NEDs to evaluate their individual performance in the role, which requires a 
separate process.

The three stages provide for:

1. A lightweight, informal and speedy way to resolve the great majority of issues
2. Formal investigation of more difficult issues by a task group of the Council
3. Formal holding to account by the full Council where necessary

The framework is to be coordinated by a governor or a subcommittee, whose duties include 
maintaining a list of issues of Board performance that have been raised, and presenting the 
current list at each Council meeting, which makes the list available to members and the 
public and demonstrates the Council's performance of its duty to hold NEDs to account.

Principles

Certain principles that govern the relationship between the Council and the NEDs are defined 
in law.

Since April 2013 it is the law that: 1

“The general duties of the council of governors are—

(a) to hold the non-executive directors individually and collectively to account for the 
performance of the board of directors...”

However, that is not all. The same paragraph continues:

“...and

(b) to represent the interests of the members of the corporation as a whole and the 
interests of the public.”

The law also sets out some principles relating to NEDs, including: 2

“The board consists of—

(a) executive directors, one of whom is the chief executive (and accounting officer) 
and another the finance director,

(b) non-executive directors, one of whom is the chairman.

NEDs are appointed by, and can be removed by, the Council: 3

“It is for the council of governors at a general meeting to appoint or remove the chairman 
and the other non-executive directors.”

The Council also sets the terms under which NEDs hold office: 4
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“It is for the board of governors at a general meeting to decide the remuneration and 
allowances, and the other terms and conditions of office, of the non-executive directors.”

The Council can require all directors (including NEDs) to attend meetings: 5

“For the purpose of obtaining information about the corporation’s performance of its 
functions or the directors’ performance of their duties (and deciding whether to propose a 
vote on the corporation’s or directors’ performance), the council of governors may require 
one or more of the directors to attend a meeting.”

And the Council will receive up to date information about the Board's activities as a matter of 
course: 6

“Before holding a meeting, the board of directors must send a copy of the agenda of the 
meeting to the council of governors.

As soon as practicable after holding a meeting, the board of directors must send a copy 
of the minutes of the meeting to the council of governors.”

It is also set out in law that: 7

“The general duty of the board of directors, and of each director individually, is to act with 
a view to promoting the success of the corporation so as to maximise the benefits for the 
members of the corporation as a whole and for the public.”

Derived requirements

From the principles set out in law, some requirements for the process of holding NEDs to 
account can be derived.

• The Council itself is not required to hold executive directors to account. It is to 
achieve this through the NEDs.

• The NEDs include the Chair.

• The Council can require both executive and non-executive directors to attend 
meetings to provide the Council with information. Such meetings need not be full 
Council meetings.

• It is not sufficient for the Council to hold individual NEDs to account. The Council 
must also hold the NEDs to account collectively where appropriate.

• In the context of the legal provisions above, the Council is only to hold the NEDs to 
account for the performance of the Board, not for their performance as individuals.

• The appraisal of NEDs individually — their attendance at meetings, general 
effectiveness, adherence to terms and conditions, conflicts of interest, etc. — lies 
outside the scope of this proposal. This is not to say that NEDs' individual 
performance should not be appraised, but only that a separate framework and 
process is required for those individual appraisals. Monitor's guidance somewhat 
confuses performance appraisal with holding to account. Even so, it confirms the 
need to evaluate the performance of both the Chair and the other NEDs. 8

• In considering the performance of the Board, the Council is not limited to considering 
what takes place in Board and committee meetings. The performance of the Board 
includes its performance in promoting the success of the Trust and in maximising the 
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benefits the Trust provides to its members and to the public, whose interests the 
Council is required to represent.

• Agendas and minutes of Board meetings must be provided to governors.

• There is no provision in law for excluding agendas and minutes that contain 
confidential information from the agendas and minutes provided to governors. This 
means that when the Board excludes the public from part of a meeting (which it is 
entitled to do), the agenda and minutes for that part of the meeting must nonetheless 
be provided to governors. (Otherwise the Board could hide an area in which it is 
underperforming from the Council simply by excluding the public from parts of its 
meetings.) This is in line with Monitor's guidance: 9

“...there is no legal basis on which the minutes of private sessions of board 
meetings should be exempted from being shared with the governors.”

• There is no provision in law for excluding delegated responsibilities from the agendas 
and minutes provided to governors. Therefore it is reasonable to assume that the 
agendas and minutes of any subcommittees on which directors sit, and to which the 
Board delegates responsibilities, will also be provided to governors on the basis that 
they represent the delegated performance of the Board. (Otherwise the Board could 
hide an area in which it is underperforming from the Council simply by delegating it to 
a subcommittee.)

• The law provides for holding to account as a mechanism for the Council to influence 
the Board's performance through the NEDs. It is not a mechanism for holding NEDs 
to account without reason. The Council only has reason to hold a NED, or NEDs 
collectively, to account if the Council has identified an issue of Board performance 
that is a basis for that holding to account.

Intent

The intent of this proposal is to incorporate all the provisions of the law and the derived 
requirements as set out above. At the same time, the intent is to recognise that in the great 
majority of situations in which the Board's performance may be called into question, the full 
weight of the available legal provision should be avoided.

A further intent of this proposal is to relieve most governors, most of the time, of the need to 
read through large amounts of information. Individual governors who are concerned about an 
issue will no doubt want to investigate it fully, and the information they need should be 
available to them. But information presented to the full Council should be limited to relevant 
summaries, unless the full Council is being asked to decide on some specific and complex 
question.

Therefore this proposal is for a three-stage framework.

In the first stage, the great majority of issues that may possibly relate to the Board's 
performance are to be dealt with informally in discussions between individual governors, the 
Chair and other NEDs.

A side effect of this is that the Council, the Chair, other NEDs and executive directors will 
become aware at an early stage that an issue of the Board's performance has come up, and 
will have plenty of time to consider their response. An informal initial approach also makes it 
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more likely that the Council and the Board can work in partnership to resolve the issue, in line 
with Monitor's guidance: 10

“Notwithstanding the role of the council of governors to hold the non-executive directors 
to account for the performance of the board, it is important that both the board of 
directors and council of governors see their interaction as primarily being one of 
constructive partnership. The board and council should seek to work effectively together 
in their respective roles and avoid unconstructive adversarial interaction.”

In the second stage, an issue that could not be resolved informally is taken on by the Council 
for investigation. This gives more weight to governors' requests for information, and it allows 
for directors to be required to attend a meeting to provide information.

Finally, in the third stage, a NED or several NEDs collectively are held formally to account for 
an issue that could not be resolved even after the Council's investigation.

Following the third stage, in an exceptional case, the Council might consider removing a NED 
or NEDs from office.

So the overall intent of this proposal is to create a very lightweight, informal and fast process 
for dealing with the great majority of issues, a slightly more formal process for dealing with 
infrequent difficult issues, and the possibility of formal proceedings in Council in exceptional 
circumstances.

This proposal also satisfies the requirements in Monitor's guidance for: 11

“...a regular process for holding the non-executive directors to account for the 
performance of the board effectively throughout the year. This process should specify: 

• what information governors require from the directors, the format of the 
information and the timescale within which it should be provided; 

• the forums at which governors will have the opportunity to question directors;  

• what steps to take should the governors be dissatisfied with responses they 
receive from one, or more, of the non-executive directors; and 

• when governors should use their power to require directors to attend a governors’ 
meeting.“

Proposed framework

The three-stage framework is as follows.

1. Identify and prioritise potential issues of Board performance

At stage one, the Council uses the information available to it to identify and prioritise what 
appear to be issues of Board performance, bearing in mind that Board performance includes 
every aspect of the Trust's performance. This is in line with Monitor's guidance: 12

“Governors should...assess what they believe are the key areas of concern and provide 
appropriate challenge...”

The information available to the Council at stage one includes, but is not limited to:

• The Trust's Quality Report, Annual Report, accounts, Forward Plan, and other formal 
reports and presentations
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• The agendas and minutes of Board meetings, some of which may be confidential

• Any other information in the public domain relating to the Trust's performance both as 
a corporation and as a service provider

• Information provided to the Council by other parties, such as individual governors, 
directors and members

• Governors' direct observation of Board meetings.

All governors, NEDs, executive directors, and members could be invited to contribute 
information specifically to help the Council identify and prioritise potential issues of Board 
performance. Potential issues of Board performance are not necessarily related to past or 
present underperformance, but could include examples of good practice that are not widely 
enough implemented, and proposed future changes to the way the Board approaches its 
work.

Stage one is an informal investigation led by an individual governor. For each issue that is 
identified at this stage, a governor is designated to investigate, possibly with the help of other 
governors in a short-lived task group. In many cases a governor might suggest an issue in 
the first place, and then be the one designated to investigate it.

The designated governor determines, possibly with the help of the Chair, who the 
accountable NEDs and relevant executive directors are.

The designated governor also determines whether more detailed information about the issue 
is needed, and how that information might be obtained. In many cases it may be possible for 
the designated governor to obtain all the information needed from existing documents, or 
informally by liaising with the Chair, the accountable NEDs and other directors. In other cases 
the designated governor might recommend that the Council takes the issue forward to stage 
two to obtain detailed information.

The purpose of obtaining information is generally, according to Monitor's guidance, to: 13

“...scrutinise how well the board is working, challenge the board in respect of its 
effectiveness, and ask the board to demonstrate that it has sufficient quality assurance in 
respect of the overall performance of the trust.”

Information about the role of NEDs in the Board's handling of the issue is also relevant, and 
the Appendix lists some aspects of NEDs' general role that might be considered.

The work of stage one could be managed by a permanent subcommittee, or it could be 
coordinated by one governor. At this stage, the work is owned by the subcommittee or 
coordinator, and it is not generally directed in any detail by the full Council.

The expected time frame for stage one is the interval between the Council meeting at which 
the subcommittee or coordinator informs the Council that a governor has been designated to 
investigate an issue, and the following Council meeting. If stage one is not complete with a 
recommendation for action at that second meeting, then the Council would normally vote to 
progress the issue to stage two for formal investigation.

The output from stage one is a prioritised shortlist of issues that may eventually require a 
NED or NEDs to be held to account. Depending on how far the work on each issue has 
progressed, the list identifies:

• Who proposed the issue
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• Who the designated governor is

• Who the accountable NED or NEDs are

• Who the relevant executive director or directors are

• What information about the issue is available

• What information is yet to be obtained

• The designated governor's recommendation for action

If no accountable NED is apparent, then the accountable NED is the Chair. If no relevant 
executive director is apparent, then the relevant executive director is the Chief Executive.

If there is a recommendation for action, it may be that:

• The issue be dropped from the list

• The issue be deferred for a specified time

• The issue be investigated formally (stage two)

• The NED or NEDs be held to account immediately (stage three)

If the recommendation is for formal investigation, it includes a recommendation as to how the 
investigation should proceed and what information it should aim to obtain.

At each meeting of the Council, the subcommittee or coordinator will make the Council aware 
of the current shortlist and the status of each issue. This makes the shortlist available to 
members and the public.

The Council may question designated governors about their progress. If there is a 
recommendation for action, the designated governor will present it to the Council for a vote. If 
there is no recommendation for action, the Council may in any case vote to drop, defer or 
progress the issue to stage two or stage three.

2. Formally investigate

At stage two, the Council obtains detailed information about an issue that has been referred 
for formal investigation. Formal investigation may not always be necessary. Where it is 
necessary, the Council votes to request the information it needs.

At this stage, work on the issue is owned by the Council and tracked through action items in 
the Council's minutes.

The Council can obtain the information it needs in the form of written reports and verbal 
presentations from NEDs and executive directors who have been identified at stage one. The 
Council can require NEDs or executive directors to attend a meeting (which need not be a full 
Council meeting) to provide information.

There is nothing to stop the Council from inviting members or people from outside the Trust 
to contribute information. The Council might also ask the Trust to provide access to external 
advice, in line with Monitor's guidance: 14

“Trusts should also consider giving governors access to specific expertise when they 
request it, so that governors have appropriate and objective guidance.”

The information obtained must include information about the Board's performance:

• A detailed and documented account of the Board's activities in relation to the issue

• An evidence-based assessment of the impact of the Board's performance on the 
success of the Trust, on members and on the public.
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And it must include information about the accountable NEDs' involvement:

• A detailed and documented account of the NEDs' influence on the issue in terms of 
their general role description summarised in the Appendix and any more specific 
roles that they may have.

• An evidence-based assessment of the effectiveness of the NEDs in the light of 
their: 15

“...particular duty to challenge executive directors and...scrutinise their 
performance accordingly.”

The work of this stage could be delegated to a permanent subcommittee, or the investigation 
of each issue could be delegated to a short-lived task group led by the designated governor.

The output from stage two is a factual report detailing the information obtained, together with 
a recommendation for action, which may be that:

• The issue be dropped

• The issue be deferred for a specified time

• The NED or NEDs be held to account (stage three)

At each meeting of the Council, the subcommittee or active task groups report on their 
progress. If there is a recommendation for action on an issue, the designated governor 
presents it to the Council for a vote. If there is no recommendation for action, the Council 
may in any case vote to drop, defer or progress the issue to stage three.

3. Hold a NED or NEDs to account

At stage three, the accountable NED or NEDs attend a full Council meeting. If stage two was 
omitted, they present a written report to the Council containing the information that would 
have been obtained at stage two. The NED or NEDs might partly or wholly refute the 
Council's interpretation of the Board's performance, or they might partly or wholly accept it 
and present an action plan.

At this stage, work on the issue is owned by the Council and tracked through action items in 
the Council's minutes.

The output from stage three is a decision by the Council on how to proceed. The possibilities 
include, but are not necessarily limited to:

• Accepting the NED or NED's refutation and dropping the issue

• Provisionally accepting the NED or NED's refutation and deferring the issue for a 
specified period

• Accepting the NED or NED's action plan, possibly with modifications agreed during 
the meeting

• Requiring a revised action plan from the NED or NEDs

• Referring the issue back to stage two for further formal investigation

• Referring the issue to Monitor's Panel for Advising Governors16

• Referring the issue to the Nominations and Remuneration Committee as a first step 
towards considering removing the NED or NEDs from office
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Appendix: the non-executive director role

The NHS Leadership Academy guide, The Healthy NHS Board 2013 – Principles for Good 
Governance, summarises the general role of a non-executive director as follows (adapted 
from the table on pages 43–44):

Strategy

• Brings independence, external perspectives, skills, and challenge to strategy 
development

Accountability

• Holds the executive to account for the delivery of strategy

• Offers purposeful, constructive scrutiny and challenge

• Chairs or participates as member of key committees that support accountability

• Accounts individually and collectively to Governors for the effectiveness of the 
board. 

Culture

• Actively supports and promotes a healthy culture for the organisation and reflects 
this in their own behaviour

• Provides visible leadership in developing a healthy culture so that staff believe 
NEDs provide a safe point of access to the board for raising concerns

Context

• Mentors less experienced NEDs where relevant

Intelligence

• Satisfies themselves of the integrity of financial and quality intelligence including 
getting out and about, observing and talking to patients and staff

Engagement

• Ensures board acts in best interests of patients and the public 

• Senior independent director is available to members and governors if there are 
unresolved concerns (FTs) 

• Shows commitment to supporting the work of the Council of Governors (FTs)
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Flowchart
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